Dioxin Removal Slowed By Government

by John Kilgore
associate news editor

Dioxin waste currently being stored by the University will not be removed until at least the facility last week. The hazardous waste storage facility wasn't originally designed to contain or prevent migration of dioxin and therefore built to contain or prevent migration of dioxin and therefore

The facility is undergoing renovation for the next two years. The campus will be temporarily closed during this time to facilitate the renovation.

In addition to making changes in the facility, the University is also implementing several new procedures to prevent further contamination of the campus. These procedures include:

1. Conducting regular inspections of the facility to ensure that all dioxin-contaminated materials are removed and disposed of properly.
2. Implementing a new system for tracking and managing hazardous waste.
3. Training all employees who work with or handle hazardous waste on proper disposal methods.
4. Installing additional ventilation systems to prevent the spread of dioxin.

The University is committed to ensuring the safety and health of all members of the campus community. We appreciate your patience and understanding as we work to improve the facility and prevent further contamination.

ABC Hosts Series On Black History

by Paul Thompson
news editor

The Associated Black College Council (ABC) plans a series of events in February to celebrate Black History Month. Rhetta Reynolds, academic advisor of ABC, said, "We're trying to involve black students in a way that will make them feel like they're part of the campus community." The following events are planned:

February 4: "The Anger of Black Students," workshop presented by T. Anthony Williams. Location: Student Center, Time: 5:30 pm-7:30 pm

February 5: "The Significance of Black History," panel discussion featuring professors and campus administrators. Location: Science Hall, Time: 4:00 pm-5:00 pm

February 6: "Black History in the Classroom," workshop presented by John Kilgore. Location: Webster University, Time: 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

February 7: "Black History in the Arts," art exhibit opening. Location: College of Arts and Sciences Gallery, Time: 5:00 pm-7:00 pm

February 8: "Black History in Sports," panel discussion featuring former athletes and coaches. Location: Student Center, Time: 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

February 9: "Black History in the Workplace," panel discussion featuring current and former employees. Location: Administration Building, Time: 5:00 pm-7:00 pm

February 10: "Black History in the Community," community service project. Location: St. Louis Community Center, Time: 9:00 am-12:00 pm

February 11: "Black History in the Future," visionary talk by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s daughter, Yolanda King. Location: Student Center, Time: 7:00 pm-9:00 pm

February 12: "Black History in the University," history tour of the campus. Location: Student Center, Time: 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

February 13: "Black History in the Research," research symposium. Location: Engineering Building, Time: 9:00 am-3:00 pm

February 14: "Black History in the Arts," art exhibit closing. Location: College of Arts and Sciences Gallery, Time: 4:00 pm-6:00 pm

February 15: "Black History in the Classroom," workshop presented by John Kilgore. Location: Webster University, Time: 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

February 16: "Black History in the Workplace," panel discussion featuring current and former employees. Location: Administration Building, Time: 5:00 pm-7:00 pm

February 17: "Black History in the Community," community service project. Location: St. Louis Community Center, Time: 9:00 am-12:00 pm

February 18: "Black History in the University," history tour of the campus. Location: Student Center, Time: 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

February 19: "Black History in the Research," research symposium. Location: Engineering Building, Time: 9:00 am-3:00 pm

February 20: "Black History in the Arts," art exhibit opening. Location: College of Arts and Sciences Gallery, Time: 9:00 am-5:00 pm

February 21: "Black History in the Classroom," workshop presented by John Kilgore. Location: Webster University, Time: 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

February 22: "Black History in the Workplace," panel discussion featuring current and former employees. Location: Administration Building, Time: 5:00 pm-7:00 pm

February 23: "Black History in the Community," community service project. Location: St. Louis Community Center, Time: 9:00 am-12:00 pm

February 24: "Black History in the University," history tour of the campus. Location: Student Center, Time: 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

February 25: "Black History in the Research," research symposium. Location: Engineering Building, Time: 9:00 am-3:00 pm

February 26: "Black History in the Arts," art exhibit closing. Location: College of Arts and Sciences Gallery, Time: 4:00 pm-6:00 pm

February 27: "Black History in the Classroom," workshop presented by John Kilgore. Location: Webster University, Time: 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

February 28: "Black History in the Workplace," panel discussion featuring current and former employees. Location: Administration Building, Time: 5:00 pm-7:00 pm

February 29: "Black History in the Community," community service project. Location: St. Louis Community Center, Time: 9:00 am-12:00 pm

February 30: "Black History in the University," history tour of the campus. Location: Student Center, Time: 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

February 31: "Black History in the Research," research symposium. Location: Engineering Building, Time: 9:00 am-3:00 pm

Please join us for these exciting events and learn more about the rich history of black Americans. We hope you will participate in as many as possible.

Help Offered For Children Of Alcoholics

by Paul Thompson
news editor

Children who grow up in alcoholic households may suffer differently from adults who have not lived with similar circumstances. They may have problems in adult relationships caused by childhood behaviors that they learned as children.

UM-St. Louis' Counseling Service is planning next month's second-annual conference to address the needs of children of alcoholics. The conference, titled "The Adult Child of Alcoholics: A Biannual Conference," will be held next month in Webster University.

The conference will feature speakers from Missouri and other states who will discuss various aspects of the Adult Child of Alcoholics (ACA) movement. The ACA movement is a network of groups that helps children of alcoholics deal with the problems they face in their lives.

Student Voter Registration Drive Set

by Paul Thompson
news editor

UM-St. Louis students will have a chance to vote next week to register to vote.

The Student Association and MoPIRG (Missouri Public Interest Research Group) are sponsoring, in cooperation with the Webster Student Senate, a voter registration drive on campus.

Students who live in either St. Louis City or St. Louis County may be able to register on Feb. 9 and 10 from 11 am to 7:30 pm in the Student Center or in St. Louis County on Feb. 10 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm in the Student Center.

Students who do not live in either St. Louis City or St. Louis County may register at the Thomas Jefferson Library during daytime hours.

Student voters are also encouraged to help their classmates register. For information on assisting in the drive, call MoPIRG at 534-7541.

The UM-St. Louis voter registration campaign in part of an NCVI office project and is intended to increase voter participation to UM-St. Louis, St. Louis and Missouri universities, as well as in St. Louis Community Colleges' three campuses with partnerships (local).

The NCVI, a non-profit, non-partisan organization, is an adjunct to the exhibit program of registering thousands of Missouri students over the last two years.

The significance of this year's drive is to get Missouri students to the voting booth. Call MoPIRG at 534-7541.

Major Library Expansion Will Begin This Spring

by John Kilgore
associate news editor

Construction on a 3.2 million library building addition is intended to begin sometime this spring. The new wing, half the size of the present library, will have more open areas, provide students with more efficient access to campus library officials said.

The two-story construction, on the east side of the campus, will add 18,000 square feet of construction will be completed in two phases and will provide increased services to students.

The new building will include a library reading room, a group study area, and a computer lab. It is estimated that it will be ready to use in 1986.

The library will be designed to accommodate the students' increasing needs for computer and research information. According to Rapp, in 1984 the library was handling 1.8 million circulation transactions; in 1985 the library was handling 2.5 million transactions.

Dribble: The men's and women's basketball teams continue in their weightlifting efforts. The women's team has been focusing on their strength training.

According to Rapp, compliance with weightlifting programs is necessary for improving performance.
Steamrolled

that have not been imposed on other students for a similar wrongdoing. It is another thing to feel that student as an example. We have to ask why students have been held to different standards than others who have not been imposed on other students for a similar wrongdoing.

When specific concerns about how the matter is being handled and the responses were vague and noncommittal. We at first believed the student's concerns of the student's position in the campus community. However, after investigating the matter, we believe that the issue should be addressed. Could the student be seeking to be subject to a less routine administrative action?

The student's constitutional rights as a citizen have been compromised within the administrative guidelines regarding discipline. Has the administration been vague and noncommittal in this case? We want to believe that discipline is always applied evenly.

Kevin Lacostelo and Kevin Kleine

Stil Glowing

The issue of dioxin continues to contaminate the reputation of the University of Missouri central administration. Government employees are warning students of the serious dangers of dioxin being stored in a facility off campus.

The solution isn't as desirable as removing the waste from the campus. The upgrading will not be a total waste of material that is a potential threat to the students and staff. The upgrade will be necessary to rid the campus of dioxin or other dangerous waste.

Kevin Kleine

Enthusiastic Fans Aren't Ours; Why Not?

Dear editor:

Last night at the UMSL, St. Louis basketball game, the stands were filled with enthusiastic fans. However, in our discussions, these fans were not interested in the outcome of the game. No, inside our gymnasium was a sea of red, representing sports fans.

Last night's crowd of spectators was almost an embarrassment to the University. Many students are looking for recognition, especially if they played a part in team success. The student body is not a collection of sports fans.

Ron Pacino

February 9, 1988

Kevin Kleine

Leaking Lifeblood

Dear editor:

I was shocked after reading the front page of the January 25 issue of the Current, "Literacy is Unconstitutional," that you and your editor believe that there is no point to spread deadly brainwashedness.

A. Friends
think this is a justifiable action.

Thomas H. Keierstein Director, Gallery 210

February 9, 1988

Kevin Lacostelo

LETTERS POLICY

The Current welcomes all letters to the editor. The writer's name and phone number must be included. No signatures will be published. The editor reserves the right to return letters that are not acceptable for publication.

February 9, 1988

Kevin Lacostelo

LE1TERS

Kevin Lacostelo and Kevin Kleine

It's Your Choice

How many times have you or someone you know complained about the present officials in local, state, and national government?

This year instead of complaining, register and vote. The liberal UMSL, St. Louis holds a voter registration drive every year. If you are not registered, you cannot vote.

Register now before you lose your right to vote. Or, if you are already registered, take advantage of your right to vote. The political change that is necessary. Without support from the government, higher education will revert back to the days of colonial times when only the rich and the desired individuals were educated.

For once, think of something besides passing your college classes or drinking yourself to oblivion at the next fraternity party and take control of your future by voting.

Search for the candidates who have a position on education that represents your views. If the candidates have no position ask them if they are for or against smoke-free campus.

The students need to have their voice heard and listened to. The people of this nation and their parents are the only ones that have any real power for the next four years. Are you willing to let someone without an education or political support into office, and programs and possibly destroy many students' futures? Maybe you can say that you want to vote.

Whose philosophy is the issue boils down to one thing: the vote. The ball is in our court. The students need to take a hard stand to the other side of the usual ballot heart that falls short of the nation.

Kevin Kleine

You're smart enough to calculate the size of a Hydrogen atom.

And you're still smoking?
Anti-Apartheid Update: All Quiet On Divestment Front

February 4, 1988

(CPS) About a year ago, the University of Pennsylvania police were arresting 41 people who had invaded President C. Peter McNeill’s office, demanding the university join 10 institutions in a divestment campaign against the South Africa. The arrests turned out to be the last of any on campus, where protest actions were repeatedly prevented by police administrators, complained of harassment.

But the divestment was quiet two weeks ago when, on Jan. 31, 50 students tried to tell the all South Africans stock in question.

The change was indicative of the anti-apartheid movement on U.S. campuses recently. It has, in short, been very quiet.

"The movement is a victim of its own success," said Mary Shaub, a grad student and anti-apartheid activist at the University of Pennsylvania, who will divest by June 1988.

It was three years ago, in January 1985, that the anti-apartheid movement—a sharply visible effort on a handful of campuses since the 1960s—along with a national phenomenon as diverse of campuses crossed in protests, rallies, and sit-ins.

Since then, of course, the issues has incited political interest at hundreds of schools, and many of these campuses have compiled with the students and faculty, and in some cases even acceded to the students’ demands.

"The suits against the university" into the event and "We are just leaving," said a student activist last fall from an EMU self-organized press.

Now, however, at the time of this writing, the movement is now facing a very quiet front. It’s hard to mobilize people, but the university is now doing a lot of preparation, said a student activist last fall from an EMU self-organized press.

Such movement is at first glance to deal with people’s daily lives, and "We are just leaving," said a student activist last fall from an EMU self-organized press.

Activists are now facing a very quiet front. It’s hard to mobilize people, but the university is now doing a lot of preparation, said a student activist last fall from an EMU self-organized press.

The reasons for divestment from South Africa and South Africa are very compelling, said a student activist last fall from an EMU self-organized press.

The San Francisco 41-dominant organization, according to them, is still working at some campuses through the university, said a student activist last fall from an EMU self-organized press.

Still other groups are shifting their focus to racism in the United States, said a student activist last fall from an EMU self-organized press.

African students against apartheid, for example, picked a Salt Lake City campus stop after the owner passed a sign on the front door warning, "People may not enter.

"Salt Lake is practicing racism, then how can we expect the rest of the world to solve our racial problem," asked a Salt Lake student Tom Price.

Meanwhile, the anti-apartheid movement has sparked a lot of pressure on campuses, said a student activist last fall from an EMU self-organized press.

One thing that has been helpful is that the movement is becoming a lot more visible, said a student activist last fall from an EMU self-organized press.

Sponsored by the University Center/Student Activities, a unit within the Division of Student Affairs.
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Room 229: Skirt Workshop will speak on "Speak Out On South Africa".

"If you’re 5 or even some in 30 years in JC Penney Building, Room 229 Allen Widmow will present an Egyptian street show. From 6 to 6:30 in JC Penney, Room 229. Passional discussion on "Global Apartheid: Families will include Rafa Rana, representative of NAACP, and representee of American University’s Anti- Apartheid. Families will include Rafa Rana, representative of NAACP, and representee of American University’s Anti- Apartheid. Families will include Rafa Rana, representative of NAACP, and representee of American University’s Anti-

Professor 5.30 in JC Penney Building, Room 114. Student presentation on "What’s it mean to be an American-African."

Friday, 5.30 in JC Penney Building, Room 229. To present an Egyptian street show. From 6 to 6:30 in JC Penney, Room 229. Passional discussion on "Global Apartheid: Families will include Rafa Rana, representative of NAACP, and representee of American University’s Anti-

Science Teaching Awards

Seminars are new being offered for the 3000 Presidential Awards for Excellence in Science Teaching, which identifies and rewards excellent teaching.

The University of Georgia, however, is one of those cases where the students may feel they’ve achieved the "moral victory," asked Utah student Kim Paulus of the National Committee on Africa, which has also organized the "victory."

"The sense of outrage. As a result, we may feel we’ve achieved the "moral victory," asked Utah student Kim Paulus of the National Committee on Africa, which has also organized the "victory."

Still other groups are shifting their focus to racism in the United States, said a student activist last fall from an EMU self-organized press.
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Pahlman Named Exhibit Coordinator

Mary Ann Pahlman has been named coordinator of exhibits and collections at UM-St. Louis. With her past experience as an art curator at the Smithsonian Institution and as a botanist at the Missouri Botanical Garden, she will develop, administer and exhibit the collection, displays and materials related to botany and the arts.

Pahlman was most recently an assistant in the curatorial department at the Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden in Miami. She has served an internship at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and coordinated several exhibitions there.

Two Awarded Scholarships

Timothy M. Getzinger has been named a recipient of the National Council on Education for the Ceramic Arts, the College Art Association, the American Association of Museums, and the Phil Kapp Phil Homer Society. He has served an internship at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and received a master of fine arts degree in ceramics from the University of Illinois.

Wallace A. Whitehead has been named winner of the Enrique Noble Scholarship, which is funded by the Saga Foundation and awarded to students at UM-St. Louis who are members of the Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society. He has been named a member of Kappa Delta Rho, Mu Epsilon Pi and Phi Alpha Delta and has received the International Penmen's Club scholarship.

Financial Aid Hearing

Students Who Wish To Discuss The Financial Aid Office And Procedures

Are Invited To Attend An Open Hearing On:

Wednesday, February 10, 1988
72 J.C. Penney
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Students Are Also Invited To Drop Off Letters

At The Student Association Office, 262 University Center

During The Month Of February

Sponsored By: The Financial Aid Task Force
Student Affairs
Student Association
Gov. Cuomo Proposes Free Tuition To Poor; Middle-Class Angered

ALBANY, N.Y. (CPD) - Gov. Mario Cuomo's proposal to provide a free college education to poor children is drawing mixed reactions from some class and others from New York education. Cuomo has proposed the state guarantee any state scholarship grantee who graduates from high school and goes on to college costs for a New York public college.

"It's a nice as a lot of money, but not enough money that any undergraduate student would be in difficulty," said Cuomo.

The Cuomo administrators, would not agree that the plan would be a saving of $100,000 million to fiscal year 1984-85, when the proposal would be offered.

Students could also see the same amount of money to attend a private college in the state. Tuition, room and board would cost about $5,000 a year at a New York public college.

"We would be very glad to provide this plan," said Cuomo. The proposal, however, would only be accepted on a first-year basis and could be extended to other students who would be accepted on a second-year basis.

"If the state can provide a free college education for all students, then the state should also be able to provide a free college education for poor students," said Cuomo.

The state also has the opportunity to provide a free college education for poor students, but it should be extended to other students who would be accepted on a second-year basis.

"We would have to be careful about the money," said Cuomo. The proposal would also include a plan to provide a free college education for poor students, but it should be extended to other students who would be accepted on a second-year basis.

"We would have to be careful about the money," said Cuomo. The proposal would also include a plan to provide a free college education for poor students, but it should be extended to other students who would be accepted on a second-year basis.
Grassilli Directs Latest Production

by Lynn Stephens

Jane Grassilli is the guest director for the University Players production of "Bathwater," which is on stage Thursday through Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Boxer Theatre.

Grassilli is the assistant director of the Theatre Department at UMSL, and has been involved with theatre at UMSL for seven years.

Grassilli said that the production is to expose theatre majors and theatre students under 23 to the leadership of associate director, John Grassilli, who has directed 35 plays and is associate director of the Theatre Department at UMSL.

The role of炳ine in the Grassilli directed "Bathwater," was to expose theatre majors and theatre students under 23 to the leadership of associate director, John Grassilli, who has directed 35 plays and is associate director of the Theatre Department at UMSL.

"Bathwater" is about bringing up a bunch of kids in an IRS non-prescription look at family life.

The problem of raising a child is exaggerated, it's a really, really, wild satire," he said.

"In this play, there are a few scenes that are really funny, but there are also some really serious moments that are very moving," Grassilli said. "I think that this production is going to be a real hit for the audience."
ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS PLANNING TO ATTEND GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

The UM-St. Louis Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society will nominate a graduating senior for one of fifty $5,000 fellowships offered by the honor society.

Criteria considered:
- Outstanding scholarship
- High Grade Point Average
- High Standardized Test Scores (GRE, GMAT, LSAT)
- Leadership Ability
- Participation in university and community activities
- Academic Standing of University Chosen for Graduate study

Students who believe they may meet these criteria can obtain applications from

Dr. Anita McDonald, Chapter President
Evening College
324 Lucas Hall
553-5879

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS ARE DUE FEBRUARY 17, 1988

ST. JOHNS BANK & TRUST CO. SALUTES UM-ST. LOUIS WITH free checking for no-account students

Your UM-St. Louis student identification is your ticket to a cost-free checking account at St. Johns Bank & Trust Company. No minimum balance required, no limit on number of checks written—you pay only for the checks themselves.

So why not make your next stop visit to one of our four conveniently located offices. And be a no-account student no more.

*Must carry at least six credit hours to qualify
by Kris Embry
music reviewer

The Crest of a Knave Jethro Tull

Racially, few if any bands have released an album which upon first listen, make an as strong an impression as Jethro Tull's new release, "The Crest of a Knave." The latest LP from Jethro Tull can justly be called a modern musical tour de force, comparable to the musical masterpieces of the Beatles and the Beach Boys. Jethro Tull, being one of the best known bands in the world today, has been able to, through the years, develop a musical style that is both musically and lyrically sound.

The Crest of a Knave contains one of the most musically creative arrangements of the release. The LP flows easily from one musical style to another, maintaining a sense of unity throughout the album. The Crest of a Knave is the first album that Jethro Tull has released that is about a listen-er's notebook in the recording and arrangement of the release. The band, in conjunction with radio stations in various cities, held listening parties in radio stations throughout the country. The band also gave interviews to the music programs proposed for the LP and then gave the band their opinion of the record. The songs the people liked were used on the LP. This input was a major factor in the fact that the songs appeared on the LP as well. All other people also participated in the making of this album, with Ian Anderson's thanks. This approach apparently worked well for this release. However, the idea of average radio listeners having such a major influence on an artist's work, particularly a musician of Anderson's quality, makes me nervous.

The Crest of a Knave is performed well and continues in the tradition established on the earlier albums. From the beginning of the album, the driving electronic beat of "Hriam's March," the brooding nature of "Bedbug," and the overall concept "Fair and Farm on the Freeway," Jethro Tull proves in ability to cover a variety of musical areas satisfactorily. These songs are based heavily in Anderson's compositional style performances and are backed by some excellent guitar work by Martin Barre. The LP ends with "Stepping Stones," a track that may be the closest the band gets to freeform improvisation.

This band is one of the best bands in the world today, and they have released an album that is awaited by fans. This album is a definite must for Jethro Tull fans. However, this album is not recommended for new fans, as it is difficult to come to terms with the music and its style without a background in the band's history.
February speaking events. The award was for Louis took first place in overall Kirksville. All told, Missouri individual performance at the programs. The sports programs are presentation. At Northeast Missouri, winning improvisation, placing winning the first place novice award. Re­ creation Department is offering winning the second in poetry interpretation; and Fas­ t, efficient service.·

Fast, efficient service . . .

that's what you expect.

does that's what you deserve.

that's what you get at Normandy Bank.

We will be opening a facility right in your own University center on March 1st. You'll be able to get in and out quickly so you can get to class on time.

Normandy Bank

7151 NATURAL BRIDGE
ST. LOUIS, MO 63121

EARN YOUR DEGREE IN LEADERSHIP:
WITH THE MARINE CORPS PLATOON LEADERS CLASS!

The Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class (PLC) is a chance for you to attend Officer Candidate School (OCS) during your summer break. With only a 6-week summer obligation, it’s your chance to guarantee yourself an active duty commission while still finishing your degree. After satisfactory completion of OCS, your bachelor’s degree will you to commission a 2ndLt in the Marine Corps.

PLC HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

- No on-campus commitments
- Guaranteed Aviation or Law for qualified Recruits
- 1100 monthly stipend available
- Choice of campus and course of study
- Flight training for PLC aviators during summer
- Openly discussing your plans with your recruiting officer

Is it tough? You BET! If it wasn’t, it wouldn’t be the Marine Corps. Is it a challenge? YOU BET! It’s something we’re interested in, and what it takes to become an officer of Marines:

(Call collector) (314) 242-1913/836-6932

Marines

We’re looking for a few good men and women.

JUNIOR FEMALES & FRESHMAN / SOPHOMORE MALES ONLY. PLEASE CONTACT US EARLY TO GET THE FIRST AVAILABLE OPENING.
**Friday**

- **ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS GROUP SESSIONS**: If one or both of your parents were alcoholic, you may have a view of yourself and a way of looking at the world around you that is different from that of people with a different history. Your well-being may be low. This group will provide information and give you a place to share common experiences with people of similar background. Six sessions, two hours each. Leave your name, address and phone number in the office and schedule a pre-group interview. This workshop is free. For more information, call 553-5711.

- **Financial aid workshop** will be held for students and area residents in room 229 of the J.C. Penney Building from 7:30 p.m. Each workshop will include step-by-step instructions for completing the 1988-89 American College Testing's Family Financial Statement, as well as highlight the various types of financial aid available in the 1988-89 academic year. For more information call 553-6397.

- **Women's Basketball**: Rivermen vs. Quincy College at 7:30 p.m. All sports events are held in the Mark Twain Building. Free admission. For more information, contact the Sports Information Office at 553-5641.

**Saturday**

- **Recruitball Tournament**: One-night event per team. Deadline for sign up is February 15-20. The tournament will be held for students and area residents in room 229 of the J.C. Penney Building. The deadline for sign up is Tuesday. Each team will include step-by-step instructions for completing the 1988-89 American College Testing's Family Financial Statement as well as highlight the various types of financial aid available in the 1988-89 academic year. For more information call 553-6397.

**Sunday**

- **UM-St. Louis will offer a variety of video credit courses. Call 553-5537 for more information.**

**Monday**

- **UM-St. Louis will offer a variety of video credit courses. Call 553-5537 for more information.**

- **Men's Basketball**: Rivermen vs. Quincy College at 7:30 p.m.

- **Zeta Tau Alpha will be selling balloons for Valentine's Day in the Center lobby. The balloons will be delivered to campus picked up on Friday, February 13, with all proceeds going to the St. Louis Heart Association. If you have any questions please call 569-2668 or EX 6136.**

- **Valentine's Day**

  - **Send Your Sweetie a Love Note!**

This Valentine's Day, send your friends and loved ones a current classified note. Submit your message at any one of the three current classified boxes: Lucas Hall, University Center or the Blue Metal Office Building. The deadline is Friday, February 5th. It's free!
**SPORTS**

February 4, 1988

**Rivermen Win Over SEMO With Plitz On The Free Throw Line**

by Pam Watz

SPORTS editor

Downs by six points at halftime, the game came down to tying the last ten seconds for Eastern Illinois when Mike Pizz loved a 3-point shot and missed. Chip Pitt caught the rebound and was fouled at the four-foot line.

At the free throw line, Pitt missed the first shot which put the team ahead by one point. Pitt missed again. A buzzer sounded at the buzzer ran out.

The last game in the season, January 31 in the Mark Twain Gym was won by the University of Missouri - St. Louis Central Missouri State 89-74.

Last week, the team suffered a disappointing two loss to Southeast Missouri State on Wednesday, January 31. Kevin Brooks was the highest scorer in that game with 21 points and 7 rebounds.

Pickoff to finish second in the Missouri Valley Conference, the UM - St. Louis Rivermen (24-1, 4-3 in the MIAA), outscored their foes through the conference.

The second half of the conference season begins this week as the Rivermen host Southeast Missouri State (9-10 overall, 3-4 in the MIAA), and journey to Northeast Missouri State.

**VOGT SCORES HIGH**

by Ariel Lestat

Lifeline and season best seems when Dan Bolini combined with Stuart Vogt's first place finish led the Rivermen to a third place finish in the University of Washington, Saturday.

The meet, hosted by Washington University last weekend, consisted of nine men's teams and 10 women's teams. The squad from UM - St. Louis placed swimmers in every event for the men and women.

Junior guard Jeff Wilson is back in action after recovering from a hip injury. Coach Masters said he is healthy and is making a contribution to the team.

"It's good to have him back," Masters said. "He's a key player for us, and we have more scoring out of Jeff.",

The Riverwomen hope to advance in the MIAA conference.

"It's an excellent opportunity to recognize the accomplishments of our female student athletes for what they have done both on and off the court," said UM - St. Louis Assistant Athletics Director, Don Silvestro.

Twenty-one of the 37 student athletes are programmers or math students, and another 4 are cumulative grade point average of 3.5 or above (on a scale of 4.0).

"There are so many difficulties in trying to be a successful team, and I think it's a great accomplishment," said Silvestro. "It has gotten tougher because of the expanding and tougher competition.

Women's athletics are programmed by Rachel Anderson, Nancy Hopper, Leslie Masters, Kelly O'Neill and Kris Wiltshier.

Some athletes include Marlen Reimer, Donna Barthel, Cheri Barr, Kathy Camo, Sue Darro, Stephanie Gabler, Kathy Geiner, Mary Pat Guinn, Amy Wiltshier and Jennifer Zieg.

Basketball honorees are Lauralee Aldy, Marlene Baric, Linda Borrie, Carrie Cyberg and Melanie Wynn.

Swimming honorees are Marlen Reimer, Cynthia Fumetti and Linda Vogt.

Honor for tennis include Lisa, Nancy Reddi and Nancy Tao.

Volleyball honorees are Cheryl Adair, Joyce Bowersfield, Denise Brain, Chris DeHart, Karen Ellingson, Sharon Kuech, Janet Mielke, Rene Kuehn and Gret Wiltshier.

**WOMEN ATHLETES ARE HONORED**

"It's an excellent opportunity to recognize the achievements of our female student athletes for what they have done both on and off the court," said UM - St. Louis Assistant Athletics Director, Don Silvestro.

Twenty-one of the 37 student athletes are programmers or math students, and another 4 are cumulative grade point average of 3.5 or above (on a scale of 4.0).

"There are so many difficulties in trying to be a successful team, and I think it's a great accomplishment," said Silvestro. "It has gotten tougher because of the expanding and tougher competition.

Women's athletics are programmed by Rachel Anderson, Nancy Hopper, Leslie Masters, Kelly O'Neill and Kris Wiltshier.

Some athletes include Marlen Reimer, Donna Barthel, Cheri Barr, Kathy Camo, Sue Darro, Stephanie Gabler, Kathy Geiner, Mary Pat Guinn, Amy Wiltshier and Jennifer Zieg.

Basketball honorees are Lauralee Aldy, Marlene Baric, Linda Borrie, Carrie Cyberg and Melanie Wynn.

Swimming honorees are Marlen Reimer, Cynthia Fumetti and Linda Vogt.

Honor for tennis include Lisa, Nancy Reddi and Nancy Tao.

Volleyball honorees are Cheryl Adair, Joyce Bowersfield, Denise Brain, Chris DeHart, Karen Ellingson, Sharon Kuech, Janet Mielke, Rene Kuehn and Gret Wiltshier.

**RIVERWOMEN HOPE TO ADVANCE IN THE MIAA CONFERENCE**

The Riverwomen, 8-10 overall, are holding on to fifth place in the Missouri Valley Conference, after losing to Southeast Missouri State, 74-64, and Central Missouri State, 70-59.

"We didn't play bad," said Mike Linn, head coach. "But Southeast Missouri State (3-7) was just in better form than us and it showed up in overtime as we just couldn't get past them.

This week, the women hope to move into the fourth place ranking as they travel to Kirksville and take on Northwest Missouri State (5-3 overall, 3-3 in the MIAA), on Feb.-21, 7 p.m. and host Quincy College on Monday, February 4. Game time is 5:30 p.m.

"It's almost every must win for us," said Larson.

Nominations for the games include Kris Wiltshier, Michelle Pennington, junior, Lisa Bert, guard, freshman, Kathy Coon, guard, junior, Kris Wiltshier, guard, freshman; Caution, forward, freshman; and Denise Masters, forward, senior.

Kris Wiltshier has changed her game since December and has been an important factor in this season.

"Kris has improved because she is playing more," said Larson. "She has improved in every aspect of the game. She is more aggressive and has stepped up in every game." said Davis.

"She wanted to win big. We wanted to prove we have a good team," said Davis.

"I think we will prove it this weekend."

**RIVERWOMEN HOPE TO ADVANCE IN THE MIAA CONFERENCE**

**WOMEN'S BASKETBALL**

Kathy Rubach takes a free throw line shot against tenth nationally ranked Southeast Missouri State.

(5 rebounds per game), fourth in steals (4.1), fourth in assists (8-10), second in points (11-30), and second in free throw shooting (8-10) for the season.

The junior guard from Linn, Missouri, Kris Wiltshier, became the first Riverwoman this year to win the MIAA Conference Player of the Week award. She shares the award with Kelly Lents of Northwest Missouri State.

Kathy Rubach is very aggressive on offense. She scores on every touch.

Katharine Rubach takes a free throw line shot against tenth nationally ranked Southeast Missouri State. (10-11) in the MIAA).

In its MIAA Conference opener, this year's team is scoring 111 points per game, whereas last year's team scored 107 points per game. The team has a winning streak of 13 games and is currently ranked 15th in the nation.
University Program Board Presents Activities for Winter 1988 at UM-St. Louis

### UPB VIDEO NETWORK
- February 1 thru 5: Woody Allen Double Feature
  - RADIO DAYS & HANNAH AND HER SISTERS
- February 8 thru 12: DRAGNET & THE BLUES BROTHERS
- February 15 thru 19: Dennis Quaid in the 80’s
  - HOODIES & BLUE VELVET
- February 22 thru 26: SPACEBALLS & LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS

### WEDNESDAY NOON LIVE
- February 3: STACY JOHNSON and the BROADWAY RHYTHM
- February 5: THE INFRARED ROCKERS
- February 7: ELAN
- February 24: THE BOZMAN TWINS

### SUMMIT SHOWCASE
- February 4: MARY WONG - COMEDY TEAM
- February 11: LANCE CROUTHER - COMEDIAN
- February 18: RONDELL SHERIDAN - COMEDIAN
- February 26: DAVID "NASTY" NASTER

### NEXT WEEK...
- Friday, February 23: TO BE ANNOUNCED
- Friday, April 6: TO BE ANNOUNCED
- Friday, April 13: RONDO-BLUES DELUXE
- Friday, April 27: MIRTHDAY 1988

### SUMMIT SHOWCASE
- Comedy from....
  - LANCE CROUTHER

### WEDNESDAY NOON LIVE
- THE INFRARED ROCKERS
- Free

### DRAGNET & THE BLUES BROTHERS
- Daily Showings in the
  - LOOKOUT LOUNGE
    - Monday: 12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
    - Tuesday: 12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
    - Wednesday: 6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
    - Thursday: 2:00 - 5:30 p.m.
    - Friday: 9:00 - 12:30 p.m.

The University Program Board has Positions Available for Any Student Interested in Assisting with the Selection and Presentation of Programs at UM-St. Louis. For More Information and Applications Contact the Office of Student Activities Room 21 Room 250 University Center.